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It was apparent that Oswaldwas
an emotionally disturbed.

'entally constricted youngster
who to'ded to isolate himself from
contacts

with
others, was sus-

pictm;
,

and cahoot
i
It his attitude

toward authority, and overly sem-
totl~e old vengeful

m
his rotation

ships with h:s posts He ... tom-
self

	

as

	

beng

	

singled

	

out for
rejection

and
foustraten
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Dr

	

Har-
tags said . but did not seem to
have developed the courage to
act Pon his hostility in an ag-
gress;,o orla destrucove fashion,
He a .. so owed to be p,e.c-
cup ad

	

be.
t

	

his
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u
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identity
and his future role as a mate
H
a
was guarded, secluded and

suspicious in his dealings with
the psychiatrist He t,ad to be, re
as sured that informsnon he gavew
.,,,d cut be used against him,

Lot
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not
become verbally productive andtalk

freely about himself and his
feeling.. About his other he
would star,
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ly
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she
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He

	

had

	

,
ri-b-Itant

	

feet-mg
a about his mother-a strong

need for maternal warmth but also
an awareness that only a limited
amount of affection was available,
He protected himself against d,s-
appointment by not reaching out
to others

D, Hart .go concluded that here
was definitely a child who had giv-
en up hope of making himself un-
do'stood by anyone about his
needs and expectations In an an-
v,ronment where affection was-thh"

d . he was unable to relate
with anyone because he had not
,earned the techniques and skills
which would have permitted it. A
diagnosis of

,
re,

'P'pct
sclm,ophie~
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or
acte . based on the buy s
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Paranoid overtones

	

11.
immediate and long-range conse-
que

'Ice
of these fe~oj-, in add,

ton to his nablity to verbalize
hostility led to an additional dag-colos

	

'Potential dangerousness
Dr

Ha
clogs report was sent to

Children s Court with the 1-1-
menclation

'hat
the child be com-

rnated to
."

imttuo
on

for his own
protection

a
nd that of the comc-

city at large He felt that treatment
might have

1,
It to improvement

and that ultimately the boy cold
have bee

"
rehabilitated. His tec-

cromand .oon was not followed

'He looked like
he was just lost'

(The psychiatrist said he wasnot
surprised when Lee Oswald

was arrested forthe assass : 'nation
of President Kennedy. "P.,ch .-
logically .'* he said he had all the
qualifications of being a potential
assassin Such a criminal is uso
ally a person with paranoid ideas
of grandiosity who can get satis-
factory self-vindication only by
shocking the entire world and not
just a few people He had to show
the world he was not unknown
that he was someone with whom
the world had to reckon When he
was 13 he eacted negatively, by
withdrawing It took him a whole
lifetime to develop his courage,
and then all the accumulated hot.
a
r
d resentment came out, A pio.

,on like Oswald eect . . lifetime
of being pushed to the sidefices
He culminates his career of injus.
oce-collecting by committing .
supreme. catastrophic, act of vm-
I-. and or-, ")

lrbl9S%1_eo and hismother were
ack New Orleans . and Lee

entered the eighth grade at Beau-
regard junior High School Short
ly before he graduated from Beau-
, e9a, d so 1955, Lee was asked to
fill out a personal history sheet
On the form, he said he had two
brothe,s but did not name them .
He identified his religious affile-
tion as Lutheran but did not list a
church His hobbies were reading
and outdoor sports especially
footbal I He wrote that after school
he wanted either to join the oroh-t_y

service or become a drafts-
man Of his school subjects he
liked c-ca the best, art the least
When asked to list two personal

friends Oswald wrote two names.
the, mr.sed than . They me not
legible on the sheet,

His g,adea at Baac,ego,d were
generally below average, but his
attendance was good His record
cards show he missed only seven
days of school during the 1954-55
academic year

But Lee we
a
having more trou

ble getting along with his class-
mates He fought with a lot of
quys,' iecal;ed one 'I don r is-
member him friends with anyone

Edward Voebel is one Basure-
gard schoolmate who remembers
Oswald. sympathetically, as n
mrie,--a word used increasing-

ly by perscas who know him from

POSING AT 17. A Fort Worth 1-
wqr~,P- p . .ked 0-ttlal and J~
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the age of 13 on 'One day he
showed me a toy pistol,' Voebel
'aid .

	

and he asked me if it looked
rea

I

	

I

	

told

	

him

	

it

	

d:dnt

	

Then
some time later he so d he knew
where he could get a real pat.1,
but

wo
uld have to

	

too,
it from a

P
.vin

shop I talked him out of it
Lee did well on the achievement

tests he took when entering War
ran Easton High School in the fall
of 1955, when he was almost 16
He scored an 88 in reading and an
85 in vocabulary ; 55 was regard-
ed as average In English. mathe-
mattes and science his scores
.are mver
He stayed in high school less

than a month On Oct 7. 1955,
his mother wrote a letter to the
school, saying that her son would
have to withdraw because they
were moving to San Diego This
was a means to allow Lee to try
to enlist in the Marine Corps Ac-
tually, they stayed in New Orleans
until late in the summer of 1956
Lee remained out of school der

mg this tion . and apparently be-
gan to read avidly at New Orleans
libraries, His

mother
said He

was bared and restless in school
He used to come home and say,.1 a

I
ready know all the stuff they re

teaching Why bcther with that'
Then he

d
go off to the ltbrary,"

Immediately after his 16th birth-
day, in October he tried to enlist
in the M-nes, but was rejected
bee.... ot his go He managed
to get several jobs-orse as a mes
sanger on the Mississippi River
docks another as a runner for a
dental laboratory in New Orleans
In between jobs he read

'He brought home books on
M-son and iscenahism,' said his

mother 'But I dtdnt worry You
can t protect children from every-
thing, just " to help them see
things in the right way, Besides,
if those books are so bad, why are
they there where any child can get
hold of them7'

In August of 1956, L" and his
mother moved back to Fort Worth,
and he entered Arlington Heights
High School The pattern of dis-
affection and separation from the
other students, which had its be-
ginning in New York, continued
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There was a poignant reunion
with a grammar school acquaint-
ance, Richard Garrett ' He walked
up to me in the hall at ischool,'
said Garrett I remember I had to
took down to talk to him, and it
seemed stronger because he had".
an the

tallest . the dominant
member of out group in grammar
school. He looked like he was just
lost He as very different from
the way . remembered him, He
seemed to have no personality at
all, He couldrit expres himself
well . He just h on I turns

	

n:,t

	

d :nsomebody, He hadat unned

	

o
anybody . Iva read where people
say he was a loner. Well . he
w.sn r, in the

	

i .th grade but he
sure was in high school '
Lee turned out for the ' 8' Feet-

pall team, which was composed
of boys not good enough for the
varsity . After practice the team
members were supposed to run a
short distance at top speed, Nick
Rugg,en . the coach, recalled that
one. of his assistants told him Lee
Oswald had refused to sprznt with
the other boys Oswald had said
that this was a free country and
he didn't have to run if he didn t
want to,t told the boy myself that if he
wanted to play he had to fir :,h
practice with the sprint, just ke
the others says Ruggieri "He
gave me the same answer I told
him to hand in his cleats
On Oct 18 1956, Lee turned 17.

old enough to enter the service
He told his mother that he was
going to drop out of school and
enlist in the Marine Corps, "I just
want to do something different
he said She did not try to talk
him out of it On Oct 24 he went
to Dallas and signed up for three
years in the Marines
He went to San Diego for boot

camp andthen to Camp Pendleton
where he took advanced infantry
training Allen Folds also 17 at the
time. who shared boot camp and
advanced training experience with
Oswald, aid He was pretty hard
to understand I remember him as
quiet . serious and trying to find
himself, The rest of us used to
wrestle and horse around, but he
would have his bunk in the corner

C.-IJI.N.


